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AT IONS TO SENATE.
The Presidaot on Novoiuber :ir.'.,
sent tbe tbe following nomlnaticns to
Ihe Senate: Secretary of the Treasury,
tieorgeB. Coitelyou; Attorney Oeueril
Charles J. Honaparte; I'ostmai-le- r (ien-e- i
d, OeoitteL. Voo Myere: Secretary
of tba Navy, Victor II. Metetli; S
of tbe Interior, .lames li.
of C imrosrce and Labor, Oicar S. MlrauHS; Aawolate Justice
of the Supremo Ciurt, William 1!.
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Journalism of
The versatile Emperor of Germany
la the latest
of modern journalism. He deplores especially the lack
of preparation on the part of thoso
who engage In the business of molding
public opinion. To obtain recognition
in the ministry, the law, medicine, or
even dentistry, years of application resulting in tangible evidence of proficiency are required. This, he thinks,
is as It should be, but In journalism, he
asserts, a lad of 20 may sally forth,
To-Da-

notebook In hand, make a collection of
baseless rumors, and forthwith produce and publish articles which may
set the world on fire. The Emperor
Is not the only one who cherishes this
delusion respecting the method of
making newspapers. Even in this en-

lightened

country, many otherwise
persons reganl with a
species of awe the smart young man
seeking an Interview. They behold in
him one who possesses mysterious
power and authority. As a matter of
fact, remarks the North American Review, he Is only a gleaner of wisps of
Information, which In common with
thousands of others find the'r way
Into the winnowing machine. The man
behind, unseen by his majesty and
Is the editor. It Is his Intelligence and judgment, hardened In the
most severe school of mental development known to civilization, that determine what shall or shall not be given
to the public. No other profession re- quires so perfect a combination of undoubted Integrity, alert intellectuality
and dispassionate mental balance; nor,
in this country at any rate, does any
other calling possess these qualities In
fello-

w-critics

TAKING

STOCK OF THE
NERED SEEDS.

GAR-

Happy Are They Who Can 8ay They
Have Lived Up to the Promlaea
of the Springtime Some
Household Lore.

There is a sadness connected with
the fail of the leaves and the cloglng
months of the year which we have
all recognized.
With the spring, hope
awakens In the heart and "all things
seem possible," but with the ending
of harvest we realize how much we
hnve left undone, how carelessly we
have sown, how neglectful we have
been In cultivating the tender graces
that make life worth the living. We
all mean so well. We want to walk
uprightly, to be kindly affectloned
one to another, sweet and unselfish In
our family life, and faithful to every
duty set before us; but when we begin to take account of harvest we
realize how far short we have come of
what we Intended In the springtime.
But let us not be discouraged, however. From the realization of failures
past, let us take fresh courage for the
future.
"If any watchful thought

of ours
Can muke some work the stronger.
If any
smile of ours
Can make Its brightness longer.
Oh. let us speak that thought
With tender eyes
Bo God may grant some we.iry ono
Shall reap from our glatl sowing."

It Is a singular thing that In the
great hospitals and training schools
for nurses, where everything Is supposed to be done in the most advanced
hygienic way, a requirement In the
nurses' ward Is that their beds be
made for the day within a half hour
after the time of rising.
This allows for no airing whatever,
save the very few minutes while the
nurse is dressing. The same provisso high a degree.
ion holds In the general wards, where
the patients are able to be up during
Meanness of Theft.
the day. As soon as the patten rises
A man who has been rifling the mall
boxes of at least one city has been the bed is made so that the ward may
Sanitary cleanliness In
caught. He was apprehended as he look tidy.
sought to cash a check he had found this case is sacrificed to appearance
a great mistake, as every good housein his loot. The fellow deserves a long wife
knows. There Is nothing more
sentence, for In this peculiar form of restful than a
bed. It Is
meancontemptible
Is
a
crime there
not sufficient to throw back the covers
ness absent from some petty offenses. from the foot, for a
airTo steal a letter with money or a ing.
They should all be taken off
eheck within may be no worse than separately, spread over the chairs
other forms of larceny, but there are near the opened windows, then the
concomitants that add to the gravity mattresseu turned and the pillows
of the act. The mail thief does not shaken and put to air. Every child,
as girl, should be taught
discriminate. With access to a bag or boy as well yet
In how many families
to do this;
box, he takes whatever packets come
do children, and old folk, too, crawl
to band, and those that are worthless out of their beds and leave their
to him he casts avay. The letter that rooms without even so much as opennever comes may lead to the tragedy ing the windows.
broken friendship, It may Impair
Every few years even the bes'c of
eredlt. In It there may be some mes- mattresses should be pulled apart
sage of priceless import. Happiness and made over by an expert workman,
and prosperity may have depended then covered with fresh ticking. As
upon its safe delivery. About all thess, for the pillows, they may be made over
things the thief has not a care. Mis- at home, If one has a closed room In
which to work. Empty the feathers
sives perhaps more precious than their Into
clean sheets, tie up and take out
weight In gold are to him rubbish. In Into the sunshine, laying them on
destroying them he may be doing a boards or a table where the air can
greater actual harm than in diverting Bet to them. Beat with a light stick
negotiable property. Everybody Is in- or rug beater, and turn often. Meanterested In the safety of the malls no time wash the cases or make new, as
less than others those who never In- required. After a few days In the
trust to them anything but written crisp air and bright sun. the feathers
words. When a letter has been prop- should be elastic like new. Then reerly stamped and deposited, says the turn to the cases. Old feathers, when
are far better than the
Philadelphia Ledger, the sender has a well kept,
freshly plucked ones, unless they are
right to be secure in the belief that perfectly cured. When carelessly atit will reach Its designated place and tended to the quills contain some aninot be rilled by a wretched thief. If mal matter that is apt to breed versuch a thief Is caught the necessity of min.
making an example of him is obvious.
Compared with him, the ordinary pick"Lady Baltimore" Cake.
Beat the whites of six eggs. Take a
pocket seems almost a desirable element of society. He Is the lowest type cup and a half of granulated sugar,
a cup of milk, nearly a cup of butter,
of criminal vandal.
three cups of flour and two teaspoon-fulof good baking powder. Sift the
The cost of being a loyal college
Ingraduate is Increasing every day, de- flour and baking powder together
ingredients,
adding the
to
other
the
clares the New York Evening Post. In eggs last of all. Bake in two buttered
addition to paying for "directories," pans for fifteen or tweny minutes.
"booklets." "catalogues," "student pub- For the frosting: Two cups of grrnu-latelications" and various forms of
sugar and a cup and a half of
there are class dinners to be sub- water. Boll until stringy, about live
scribed for, clacs dormitories to be minutes usually does It. Beat the
built, class professorships to be en- whites of two eggs very light, and
dowed, prizes, scholarships, fellow- pour the boiling sugar slowly Into it,
ships and library foundations to be mixing well. Take out of this enough
top
sides of the cake,
established. There Is also a moral as for the Into and
the remainder, for the
and stir
well as a financial drain upon the re- filling between the two laye i, one
sources of the alumnus. He has to re- cup of finely chopped raisins and a
main faithful even though his college cup of chopped nuts. This is deBlays him.
He must be ready to ap- licious when properly baked.
prove the policy and even the speeches
White Wedding Cake.
of his college president. He must
Cream together two cups butter and
praise the curriculum. He must "root"
' ernately two
at games and races, however languid four of sugar. Add
hla Interest In them; must defend the cupB milk and six ':,.s flour that has
two
Ineffective stroke of the crew, errors been sifted three limes with
teaspoonfuls baking powder. Stir all
on the diamond and on the gridiron
well together, then stir or knead into
and at last must send his sons to be the batter two pounds citron sliced
educated where he was educated him- wafer thin, two pounds almonds
self, even if in his judgment some blanched and chopped, two medium-sizeother college would be better. Unless
fresh cocoanuts grated and two
he does all these things with enthu- wine glasses white wine. Last of all
siasm he is thought to be a churlish fold in the stiffly whipped whites of 16
eggs and bake In a very moderate
fellow without "college spirit."
oven. Flavor with almond or vanilla.
A young Pittsburg man who already
The Racipe of the Week.
has $3,000,000 and is heir to half of
Oyster Salad. Scald large oysters
$10,000,000 more has been sent to a
sanitarium a physical wreck, the re- In their own liquor until they besult of overwork and strain In at- come plump and gills ruffle. Drain,
to amass more millions. sprinkle with a little lemon juice, salt
tempting
What fraction of reason is there In an and paprika, and let get perfectly
cool. If very large cut each oyster
effort of that sort?
using a silver
In half lengthwise,
When ready to serve mix
In London society It is considered knife. sauce
tartare or mayonnaise and
the proper thing to play jokes by pour with
arrange In cups made of crisp, tender
lng water or something equally as wet
lettuce leaves; garnish with a star of
down the back of a friend. Even New- mayonnaise sauce and a few capers
port has not reached this advanced or chopped gherkins.
tuue of civilization.
well-aire-

make-believ-

e
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CELERY

Curry or for Use as
Breakfast Dish.

IN CUBA
t

New

MANY
AMERICAN SOLDIERS OF
Celery Is an excellent vegetable for
FORTUNE IN ISLAND.
nervous people to eat. It can be
served In many ways besides the
plain stewed celery familiar to most Disappointment at End of Fighting Inpeople.
tense Among the Foreign Legion
Curry of Celery Cook until tenNew Yorker Angry at Fate.
der, two cupfuls of chopped celerv.
using stock for the purpose If It la
The greatest old boy of the Foreign
at hand: drnln the celery, reserving Legion in Cuba, says the correspondthe stock. Cook one teaspoonful of ent for Harper's Weekly, Is Capt. E.
onion In a little butter, being careful B. Webster, an elderly Yankee from
not to let It burn, then thicken the Litchfield, Conn., the country of rostock with flour, rubbed very smoooth bust onions and stil more robust men.
In butter and mixed with two
The cap'n would rather eat than
of curry powder. Stir till fight, but, as It is often necessary to
smooth, and until the stock is slightly eat well, pshaw! a man has to have
thickened, and then add the celery, the price, even If he has to fight for it.
the cooked onion, and one tablespoon-fu- l And fighting in Cuba just now is alHo
of lemon Juice; let the whole boll most the best paying profession.
up together, then draw to the back who lives by it an eat terrapin and
of the rauge till ready to serve. canvasback if there are Btill such
Serve the curry with plain boiled rice, things beyond this troubled land of
As a Breakfast Dish Take four' garbanzos and papas frituras.
There is nothing of the fire eater
fresh eggs, four tablespoonfuls of
Chopped celery, one spoonful of butter about Webster. On the day after Col.
and salt and pepper to season. Cook Avalos had driven Pino Guerra's men
the celery over a slow fire in tolling out of Consolaclon, the enp'n and I
water for fifteen minutes, then drain: were chatting when a cheerful lieuput the butter Into
saucepan, and tenant came along and remarked.
when It Is melted add the tender cel "We're going after 'em."
ery; when thoroughly heated, taking
"Dern it all! I hope not," said the
care that the butter does not burn, cap'n, In his slow New England d: awl.
turn in the eggs and keep stirring "Hero we've been cooped up in that
hours,
with a silver spoon until they are blamed hot train for thirty-sifirm; season and "rn out Into a hot fighting day and night, with mighty
dish, serving with squares of buttered little to eat, and the rcbelB giving us
no time to eat It. I'm tired of fighttoast.
ing. What I want Is a long sleep
and a few good meals. But, say, you
SEVERAL USES FOR SALT.
ought to have been there when I got
Of More Value Than Merely to Serve those charging rebels right on the
transverse. When the gun got going
as a Condiment.
I tell ye they tumbled down off their
Here are several uses for salt: Put horses like a pack o' cards. Here,
I pinch in the eggs you are beating, lieutenant, how soon do we start?"
Cap'n Webster was a coasting skipand they will be light In a much
per sailing out of Yankee ports for
shorter time.
Sprinkle It on the fire and you will many years. He Is a heavy, Btoop
gain the blue flame so much desired shouldered and "sot In his ways."
He brought a few filibuster cargoes
for broiling steaks or chops.
Sprinkle It In the bottom of the into Cuba during the war of independence, and at the age when most
oven and your cakes will not burn.
Pour It quickly on spilled claret or men take to golf ho grew so fond of
Ink, and It will absorb most or all fighting that he has never been able
of the liquid before It has time to to shake off the fascinations of the
game. He was United States consul
stain.
Salt makes an excellent toothpow-der- , at Cardenas for a while, but as soon
but It is not advisable to use it as this rebellion started he began to
daily, as it will spoil the enamel If help organize the Foreign Legion.
Capt. George Keno is a New Yorker,
used too frequently. Still, an occaHe came
sional brushing with It is recom- tall, slim, pale and bashful.
down here as a free lance war cormended.
Sprinkle It on the reals and shake respondent ten years ago and acquired
your damp, uncurled ostrich feathers the fighting habit. He hasn't got his
over the fumes, and the tendrils will company recruited yet, but when they
do take the field the Azaldos had betcurl up smartly.
Bathe your tired eyes in salt and tor look out.
Lieut. Adolph Fitlig was a gentle
water and you will be astonished at
real estate dealer In Havana until the
the strength It gives them.
A pinch of salt
improves
cakes, war began. Then he remembered with
candies, and almost everythingthat joy the fine times he had during his
is cooked.
mllltarr sarvleo in Germany a few
years 6so. Away to the winds went
Comf-r- t
in the Sewing Room.
the real estate business, and the Herr
The n. ire Important things that
burst into bloom in
will make a sewing room a comfort his uniform.
,
and a pleasure are an old
Lieut. Herbert Shockley is a small
which can either be hung or mounted, and very cheerful fighting man from
When they organized
and if posible a piece of furniture of Philadelphia.
the "dresser" variety, which will give the Foreign Legion he smiled and said
a mirror opposite. This can be turned he believed he'd take a commission.
to afford a
view of both When he was firing a machine gun
back and front of the figure. A kitch- on the roof of the armored car and a
en table long enough to hold a skirt, rebel Mauser bullet went through his
with an extra leaf along the back, so leg he smiled and Bald he believed
that it can be made square for cutting lightning never struck twice In the
out circular skirts or capes is also same, place. I wanted to photogrnph
an addition.
Then a scrap basket, him as soon as he had a little leisure
work baskets, and a hamper in which after the battle. He smiled.
to keep rolls of lining and materials
"Better wait till I can stand up
which may be wanted at any moment, straight," he advised. "A fellow hates
with a low folding table, a low and a to look sickly In a picture."
high chair, and the machine
and
The angriest soldier of fortune I
sewing
your
room
is
properly ever saw Is Gilbert H. Carr, who came
equipped.
The presence of a "Judy." in great haste all the way from West
or padded form, and a tree rack, on 115th Btreet, New York, the Morning-sidgarments can be
which
Heights district, to Lake part In
hung. Is also of great convenience.
the game. Gen. Loynaz del Castillo
made him a captain In the rebel forces
Care of Chamois.
And then this truce was declared.
To keep chamois leather in good
"Wouldn't that irritate you?"
condition It must be kept clean When
me. "How would you like to
soiled, take three pints of tepid rain- come all the way down here to have
water and add four tablespoonfuls of a little fun, and then find them givLeave the leather in this ing out rain checks?"
ammonia.
for an hour, then work It well with
It does seem a trifle rouh on Carr.
wooden Bpoon, pressing out as much He is a slender,
blue
as possible. When nearly clean, rhiBe eyed youngBter who belongs
in the
into another pan with tepid ruin water second company of the
Twelfth Regiand rub well with the hands until ment, New York National Guard,
when
Repeat
clean.
the process in sev- he's home. He has fought in South
eral waters until all the dirt is re- Africa and in a few South
American
Hang in the shade to dry,
moved.
revolutions.
and rub between the hands until the
leather is perfectly soft.
Two Meanings to Sign.
English actors now In Loudon, after
White Christening Cake.
touring "the states," say that they
Cream together two cups butter
have been surprised at the rise In
and four cups sugar. Add two cups
In
country.
One
was
sweet milk and eight cups flour, sifted prices by thishigh
struck
the
cost
of hair cuts In
times,
two
with
three
small teaspoon
the hotels. The story goes: "Tired of
fuls soda, and four teaspoonfuls cream
paying 50 cents to be clipped, and
of tartar. Beat well, then at the last
seeing a slpn exhibited to the effect,
told In the stiffly whipped whites of a rlrst-clas- s
hair cut, 25 cents,' he endozen eggs. Flavor with almonds or
tered and was attended to. At the
rose and bake Blowly In a steady, close
he casually
'How much?'
moderate oven. This cake keeps well and was surprisedasked:
to be asked for no
and remains moist and delicate to the cents. He
reminded the barber of
end. The recipe may be halved if so his sign
outside. 'Yes. slree.' said the
large a cake is not required.
latter, 'the sign's all right, but aay,
you haven't got
hair!"
Silk Handkerchiefs.
A silk handkerchief should never be
Long Stop, Now.
boiled nor have soap rubbed directly
Mi-- .
Stoplate No, 1 never played
upon it if you wish to keep It white.
football, but 1 used to be quite an
Make a lather of finely shredded white
s

'

pier-glass-

Cart-aske-

Emergency Drawer.
emergency drawer Is found to be
a very practical feature of a household. In it should be kept scissors,
court plaster, absorbent cotton, vaseline, a roll of soft linen, an antiseptic of some sort such necessary articles as can be found at once without
looking through a medicine closet.
An

Hampshire Man Singes Beard
Off Without Burning Himself.

Every man Is his own barber In
Mount Vernon, N. H., as far as shaving is concerned, for there are no
tonsorial parlors. In many other New
Hampshire towns men are frequently
accommodated by the village postmaster, storekeeper, locksmith or carpenter, who owns a razor or two, and Is
a barber, when
occasion requires.
a
When Mount Vernon men want
haircut they go to Mllford or some
other large town.
There Is one native of the place,
a man of 56 years, who has neither a
beard nor a heavy growth of hair,
who does not leave town or enlist
the aid of a neighbor in "chopping
off" his locks.
He Is his own barber, and probably one of the best
known characters In Mount Vernon
Jarvls Smith, or "Jarve," as he is
called.
"Jarve" has a unique method of removing his superfluous hair,
and while It is possibly original with
hiraaelf, It Is not a secret. He has
no patent upon it. and rather prefers
other3 to follow his example, If they
wiBh to
practice economy.
The
process can be done anywhere, In the
parlor, on the street, In the field or
on the woodlt, and "Jarve" does It
when ho finds It necessary, regardless
of where he happens to be.
Smith's method Is by singeing.
After dipping a piece of wood Into
kerosene oil and igniting It he starts
to work. With the burning torch In
one hand, and using the other for a
"fire extinguisher," he singes one
side of his face, then the other, the
upper lip and chin, and in that way
rids himself of all the hair on hlB
face, and while he crops It down about
as close as the average man does
with a razor, he very rarely burns
himself.
The same sort of torch Is
used to remove his superfluous hair.
"Burn yourself?" said Smith. "No.
If a man knows how to take his
whiskers and hair off In thi3 way he
needn't be afraid of scorching his
face or head. I conceived the idea
some years ago, and I would not take
chances with a sharp razor. Life
is too precious, and 1 am not ready
to die yet."
Don't Scold the Babies.
with tenderness
here you have the condition of all
authority over children. The child
must discover in us no passion, no
weakness of which he can make use;
he must feel himself powerless to deceive or trouble us; then he will recognize In us his natural superiors,
and he will attach a special value to
our kindness, because he will respect
it. The child who can rouse in us

anger or impatience or excitement,
feels himself stronger than we, and a
child respects strength only.
The mother should consider herself
as her child's sun, a changeless and
world, whither the small,
restless creature, quick at tears and
laughter, light, fickle, passionate, full
of storms, may come for fresh stores
of light, warmth and electricity, of
calm and of courage.
The child sees what we are, behind
what we wish to be. Hence his reputation as a physiognomist. Unconsciously he passeB under the influence of each person about him, and
reflects It, while transforming it
after his own nature. He is a magnifying mirror. This is why the ilrst
principle of education is: Train yourself; and the first rule to follow, If
you wish to possess yourself of a
child's will, is: Master your own.
ever-radia-
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When Is an Old Maid?
When does a girl become an old
maid? This question, blunt and shorn
of delicate innuendo. Is now figuring
In the somnolent discussion of Philadelphia society. One might say that
a girl becomes an old maid when she
fails to marry betimes, but that is not
the point. What is the exact year
that ushers In spinsterhood and closes
forever the gates of youth? Of course,
this is not a matter in which man
has any word to say. No rational
wearer of trousers would tempt fate
and the scorn of femininity by attempting a suggestion, for any arbitrary dead line would necessarily
bring down upon the luckless masculine head a storm of reprobation. It
has been left to the women themselves to brave the peril. And they
have placed the age at 40 years.
Under this ruling a woman Is a tender bud until twoscore years have
counted their gloomy litany of days
and the hair near the scalp begins to

whiten.
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have changed.
All

Fame.
"Why don't you try to do something
that will make your name go down In
history T"
"Too much of a Job," answered the
laert man. "It's as much as I can
manage to keep my name from being
pOStedln my club."

cPS0N f

Mysterious Find.
She went down to a swell play the
other evening, attired In a superb
white gown and wearing a splendid
opera cloak. In fact, she was stunning. As Bhe seated herself, she was
about to remove the long red cloak
when with horror and consternation
Kxchange.
depicted on her face she discovered
My, what a predicasomething!
The Clove Crop.
ment! She had prepared supper beof all the cloves used fore leaving for the show, and there,
In the entire world are grown on the covering the front of the white
skirt
Island of Zanzibar, but the people of was a lowly calico checked apron.
country
are bo Indifferent that She managed to remove it after the
that
It Is Impossible to secure the labor house had darkened, and the next
necessary to gather the crop. The morning the sweeper at the Colonial
wants of these people are very few found an apron under one of the seats.
and they are generally without ambiPltUfield Journal.
tion above the gratification of their
most immediate wants. There aro
few tribes in the world whose memHOW
DEBILITY SHOWS
bers are not at least spurred on by a
desire to possess a few personal orna- And Why Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
ments, but not so with the people of
Are a Specific for Dangerous
this island, for they are satisfied to
Physical Declines.
make use of the commonest shells for
The symptoms of general debility vary
thlB purpose.
according to the cause but wcukucss is
In order to take care of the clove always present, a tendency to perspire
crop It is necessary to make use of und fatigue eusily, ringing iu the curs,
the prisoners which are hired out by sometimes black spots passing before
the gcvernment. Theae men work in the eyes, weak hack, vertigo, wakefulgangs of 15 and ure chained together, ness caused by inability to stop thinking,
with a sergeant in charge of each and niircfreshing sleep. The cause of
gang.
the trouble may be some drain on the
A man can live In luxury for a system or it may be mental or physical
dolmonth for the sum equal to one
overwork, sometimes insufficient nutrilar, while the natives can exist in tion due to digestive disturbance. In
their own way for a few cents for the the latter caso there is geuerally a loss of
same period.
appetite and a coated tongue as well aa

Peculiar Book.
One of the most curious books In
the world belongs to the De Llnge
family of France. This book is neither printed nor wrltton. All the letters
are cut out of the vellum and Interleaved with a peculiar shade of blue
paper. The work 1b bo carefully done
that the book Is read with the greatest
of ease.
Rudolprus II. of Germany offered
adept at baseball.
ducats for It; but it was not sold.
Miss Tersleep What position did The most peculiar thing about this
you play?
volume Is that It bears the royal arms
Mr. Stoplate I was shortstop.
of England; but as far as can be
Miss Tersleep I should have im- traced It has never been In that counagined just the opposite.
How you try.
first-clas-

soap and hot water, wash the handkerchief In this and rinse in cold
water to remove all soap. Wring and
dry quickly in the sun or by the fire,
ironing while still damp but not wet.

TORCH IS HIS RAZOR.

FOR FUN.

Aboard!

"Something new for a fad," aald
the manager. "A fur garment for
Ought to hit the
housp lounging.
ladles, eh?"
"It might," responded the proprietor doubtfully, "if we had a good,
catchy name for it."
"1 have it. The esklinonal"

general languor and debility.
Miss Lula M. Metzger, a stenographer,
livingat71 Mill street, Watertown, N.Y.,
Buffered for over a year from general
debility. "It was caused by overstudy, "
she says, "and I had no ambition, didn't
want to go anywhere, my food didn't
taste good, I was run down, lifeless and
listless. I took medicines but they failed
to help me. Finally friends recommended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to my
mother and she got some for me. took
them for some time and was entirely
cured aud huve had uo return of the
trouble."
'
Dr.Williams' Pink Pills enre debility
because they actually mako new, red,
rich blood, and as the blood carries
nourishment to all the organs and tissues
of the body, nerves as well as muscles,
the new Mood stimulates the orgauB to
do the work that nature expects of them
and normal health follows. Mot only
is this treatment sufficient to cure debility but many severe nervous dlsordera
as well.
The pills are sold by all drnggista, or
will be sent postpuid, on receipt of price,
60 cents per box, six boxes $3.50, by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schcueo
lady , N Y. Send for free diet book.
I
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FEEDING
Woman

A

Caret

A TIME

RUBBER PLANT.

A PUBLIC

TO SAVE.

Fruit acida will not "tain gooda dyed
with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES, and
the colon are bright and fast.

DUTY.

O., Man Feelt Compelled
to Tell His Experience.

For 8peclmen in a Always Well to Make Preparation for Montpeller,

Scientific

Rainy Day.

Manner.

HURT, BRUISE OR 8PRAIN

If a woman laughs at a man's jokes
it's because he Isn't her husband.

Joseph Wllgus, Montpeller, O., says:
Soaring bank clearings, heavy realty
deposits And 'I feel it my duty to tell others about
bank
Mm. Winalowa soothing Hyrap.
transactions.
icsiaiiiir, aofleni. liia gums, ivoucea In.
Tot ehllih-sDoan's Kidney Pills. aammaliun
healthy business conditions tell a tale
alla;s patn.curM wlnil culic. ascatoUla.
Exposure and drivof prosperity. This prosperity knows
ing brought kidney
no classes, for It embraces all. The
Don't be forecasting evil unless It Is
trouble on me, and I what you can guard against. Anxiety
laborer is well paid. The business
THE
RELIEVES FROM PAIN
suffered much from Is good for nothing if we can't turn
man finds his affairs on the right
irregular passages of it Into a defense. Meyrlck.
side of the ledger.
There Is a les29c and 30c
Price
son in It.
the kidney secreMagazine For the Blind.
In time of peace prepare for war.
tions.
Sometimes
Through the munificence of the wld
In the dayB of prosperity prepare for
there was retention
adversity. The people of this country and at other times passages were too ow of a New York capitalist, the
are living In the sunshine of finan- - frequent, especially at night. There means has been supplied for the esclal ease and industrial activity; but. was pain and discoloration. Doan's tablishing of a magazine printed in
the proverbial rainy day is Bomewhere Kidney Pills brought me relief from blind point type.
ahead. This is a time to prepare for the first, and soon Infused new life.
I give them my Indorsement."
With a Bmooth iron and Deflnnre
It.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Starch, you can launder your shirtThe man who has not yet learned to
waist just as well at home as the.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
something, and to add
accumulate
Bteam laundry can; it will have the
daily to the sum total of his accumuWouldn't Fit.
proper stiffness and finish, there will
For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols.
lation, is providing future discomfort
Clome visitors from the north atbe less wear and tear of the gocds,
for himself.
The time to accumulate
Is when money is easily made.
The tended service at a colored church In and it will be a positive pleasure to
cartridges in all
habit of saving, once formed, Is a Alabama and were much amused when use a Starch that does not stick to the
from .22 to .50, shoot
calibers
habit What will grow with years. Every the good old preacher referred to Iron.
man who has an earning capacity can John I. and John II. as "John with one
where you aim when the trigger
Year's Ik a Production.
save something if he will. To do eye and John with two eyes!"
The total exports of tea from India
Hut when he gave out a hymn be
is pulled. They are
so means to live Inside Instead of
during the year ended April 2f, lOiNi,
beyond one's income.
Living within ginning "Purge Me with Hyssop,"
accurate, reliable and uniform.
to
4.198.943 pounds, valmm- v&.gi
ins income does not argue that a man there was consternation In the choir amounted$3B,294,93l.
The shipments to
Is stingy. He Is simply thrifty, saving aml Kr'at fumbling around Tor a tune ued at
United Kingdom were 166,604,000
Shoot Them and You'll Shoot WetL
and provident. Instead of being reck- - to nt ,ll! words. At last the leading the
pounds; Canada, 16,019,000 pounds;
less, wasteful and improvident.
The chorister addressed the preacher: Russia, 3,001.000 pounds; Australia,
Always Buy Winchester Make).
LOVE REDUCED TO SCIENCE.
latter is a sin. and the former a "Say, Brother Johnsini;, wont you 7,746
pounds: Turkey and Asia, 3,464
please try some odder yarb?" Lip- virtue.
2,185.000
pounds; the United States.
plncott's.
Mathematical Proposition. According
pounds; Persia. 1,091,000 pounds, and
to College Girl.
TRULY A WONDERFUL MEMORY.
Hi
to
Sheer white goods. In fact, any Bn to all other countries, 8,084,000 pounds.
DEFIANCE STARCH tlMi nnnnea
nur.kaiia
goods
new,
wash
when
owe
much
of
except
All
countries,
these
United
the
same
nntv
State
and
Hither
slarrhI
love
"Do you love me as much as
Feats of Macaulay That Seem Almost their attractiveness to the way they States and Persia, increased their pur"DEFIANCE' IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.
you?"
Beyond Belief.
are laundered, this being done in a chases over 190r. The trade with the
"The college girl smiled. "Do you
"i.TJ'eye'u'.M Thompson's Eye Wate
manner to enhance their textile bean United States decreased 9.7 per cent,
wish me to prove it?" she said.
The many stories told of Macaulay's ty. Home laundering would be
65.6
per
with
and
that
Persia
cent
W. N. U., DENVER, NO 46. 1906.
For answer he bent forward, exportentous memory have been ly satisfactory If proper attention was
pecting to receive the usual binding related too often to bear repetition. given to starching, the first essential
of the promise.
says a writer. Not a few of them are being good Starch, which has sufficient
"I mean mathematically!" she con- on seemingly certain authority. Wil- strength to stiffen, without thickening
tinued, drawing her face back. "Now, liam II. Prescott, who met Macaulay the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
We belong about 1850, has told us some Interest- you will
don't be cross. Listen!
be pleasantly surprised at tho
to a certain circle. We are the radii ing things of his memory.
I shall Improved appearance of your work.
of that circle. Two radii of a circle mention but one. This was related to
are equal to a third radius of the Prescott by Henry Hallam, who said
Income From Abroad.
same circle."
that Ix)rd Jeffrey had once told him
The London Economist stati-- that
good
He wasn't
at mathematics, but "that having tripped up Macaulay in British capitalists draw an income of
he conceded the point.
a quotation from Paradise Ixist,' two $500,000,000 from their foreign invest"Things which are equal to the same days after Macaulay came to hlni and ments.
Last fiscal year they paid
thing are equal to one another. Well, said, 'You will not catch me again in income tax on $":s0,:!00,000, as comsupposing that, you and I are equal the "Paradise," ' At which Jeffrey pared with $195,100,000 20 yearB ago.
to X, an unknown quantity."
opened the volume and took him up The largest amount is derived from
There arc two classes of remedies; those of known qnaJ.
He was perfectly willing to suppose in a great many passages at random. Interest on foreign and colonial govity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting-gently-,
anything.
In all of whicli he went on correctly ernment securities and the next largin harmony With nature, when nature needs assist"X Is our love for each other. We repeating the original.
Was it not a est sum from dividends and interest
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
are equal to X. Things which are miraculous tour d'esprit? Macaulay from foreign and colonial concerns.
equal to the same thing are equal to does not hesitate to say now that he
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting- - tempoThflre ts more Catarrh In this section nf thr country
one another, therefore I must love you thinks he could lestore the first six
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
alt iilhrrdliioases imh together, mid until ibe laat
in the same ratio that you love me!" or seven books of the 'Paradise' In than
a great
few yearn wan suiiuetl to tie Inruralile.
rot
One of the most exceptional of
functions
unnecessarily.
muuy yi'ura Sooton pFUBOUDCad It a local cll.eu.e autl
He didn't wait for any more mathe- case they were lost."
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
prucrlhel local remedies, aril liy coniiHutly falling:
In euro with local treatment proumiiice'l It
matics.
The "X" became X'tasy!
There can be no doubt of the truth Sclenco baa proves Catarrh In he a OOttatitttl lonal
pleasant Syrup of Fitrs, manufactured by the California
therefore required eunxlltutlnual treatment.
of this and many of the other stories Haifa and
Fig; Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
Catarrh Cure, manufactured liy F.J.CbMSf
told of Macaulay's memory. He was A Co., Toledo, Oblu, ta the only f'onMltutlonal cure on
Ate His Own Turkey.
ilants, known to act most henellcially, in a plensant syrup,
the market. It Is taken Internally In dotefl from 10
drops to a teaap'Miuful. It acta directly on the hlooil
n which the wholesome California! blue lls are used to con- S. and 11. were two farmers in the a man of splendid talents. His knowlone
mucoua
They
and
of
the
offer
aysiem.
surfaces
iowii of Adams. Their farms adjoined. edge of English history was unsur- bundled dollars for any
r.
It fulls to cure, bead
tribute
their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is Hie remedy
1
for circulars and tentlinontaU.
S. had noticed how much fatter than passed by his contemporaries.
9 of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
Addrea.:
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Totedi Onto.
75c.
lis
bold
Druk'wlsls.
his own were II. s turkeys. As ThanksfM
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming const!-jgTake Hull's Fuuilly rills for constipation.
Martyr.
giving drew near his desire to have
pation and the many ills resulting-- therefrom. Its ni tivo princione of them for dinner became strong-ed- .
Marvin Is a pupil in the Sevsmty
World's Gold Production.
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and tho
Late one night he took his lan- seventh street school. He is a new
Tn the last 500 years over twelve
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
tern and went over to where his pupil. He Is alsu a lazy one, so far billion dollars' worth of gold is estithe favor of many millions of well Informed persons who know
(jj
neighbor's turkeys were roosting
as books are concerned, and he finds mated to have been dug from the
SB
of
their own personal knowledge ami from actual experience
among
get
picked out the largest
them, it an exceedingly irksome duty to
earth. Not much more than
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
and tied a red string around his leg. over to the school house every morn- Of this is definitely known to be in
It will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
Two days later ho called on H. and ing at nine o'clock in order that he existence in the monetary stocks of
represents,
a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
said: "I had a fine large turkey that may imbibe a modicum of knowledge. the globe.
however,
the
Of this,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
had especially picked out for my Indeed, sometimes he finds the task United States is believed to hold from
Thanksgiving dinner. I tied a red so difficult that In spite of good inten- a billion and a quarter to a billion and
There are two classes of purchasers; those who nre informed
string around his leg so as to know tions he does not make the riffle. a half.
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
him and I find he has disappeared. Last Monday was one of these unforof articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
important to Mothers.
' '
When he finally went
Do you suppose he has wandered over tr late days.
.l.'fSr'
II
elsewhere when a denier oilers an Imitation of any well known
every
carefully
bottle
CASTOTtTA,
Examine
of
BKulking into the schoolroom half an
here'"
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
a
and nuro remedy for infanta una children,
"Well, perhaps; they do sometimes hour behind time the teacher stopped andsafeaeu that It
'i'hey cannot expect
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon,
stray away." replied H. "Come out short the recitation she was conduct
its beueftcial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
lug and turned her attention to the Bears the
and we wll see."
To tho credit of the druggists of the luited States be it said
tiignature of
Sure enough, there was the turkey tardy arrival.
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
"Marvin," Bhe said, severely, "why to Ueo For Over 30 Years.
with the red string tied to his leg.
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
Ttw Kind You liave Always UoukUC
S. took h(m under him arm and went were you so lute this morning?"
ar
t
usr"
.5' rm
"Oh," said he, brazenly, "I've been
imitations of the
home. Thanksgiving day Mr. and Mrs.
Herding of New York's Poor.
11.
took dinner with the S. family, busy rounding up the other kids
Paul D. Cravath, chairman of the
and after the meal was finished S. they wouldn't be late to school.'
tenement-houscommittee of the
told the joke, and all had a good N. Y. Press.
Charity Organization society, declares
laugh.
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to
that a close canvas shows that there
Milady's Slippers at $40.
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
In New York tenements 1157,000
are
A Football Enthusiast.
Patterns of special Importations ot rooms
to note when purchasing, tho full uaiue of the Company
only
j
no
windows.
that have
W. J. Clothier, the tennis champion wholly
hand embroidered evening
California Fig Syrup Co, plainly printed on the front of every
Philnow
women
a
in
at
BllpperB
dinner
are
on view
for
of America, said
package. Price, 50c. per bottle. One size only.
To prevent that tired feeling on
adelphia:
at a prominent New York
11
ironing
day
Use
Defiance
Starch
"Tennis Is all very well in its way, establishment, ranging in price from saves time saves labor saves annoybut what is the excitement, what is $12 to $40 per pair retail. These fancy ance, will not stick to the iron. The
the enthusiasm of tennis compared to effects arc made to custom measure big 10 oz. package for 10c, at your gro
only, and in order to preserve the
that of football?
cers.
of design a guarantee is
"Perhaps you have heard of that
ducoming
no
to
or
who,
guard
forthcoming
that
Pennsylvania
He is a wise man who either speaks Color more osods briohter and taster colors than any other dve. One 10c package colors alt fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other daa. Youcarsdsa
an aarment nithout ripping apart Write for tree booklet How to Die, bleach and Mu Color
at the end of a football game, whis- plicate of model selected exists.
the truth or says nothing.
muHHot owufi co., unionviiio, asieatMsrs.
Rare art and skill of high degree
pered to the phj slcian bending over
are reflected in these classic produc
Ulm.
" 'Did we win, doctor?'
tions, which serve as renaissance ot
" 'Yes, hands down,' the physician tho
vogue
obtaining, under the
authority of royalty, several centuries
answered.
gone by.
"The guard flushed with Joy.
" 'Never mind that fractured thigh,
then, doc,' he Bald. 'Just take these
Blind Men Who Smoke.
of a woman's life Is seldom seen by anyone but herself.
broken teeth out of my mouth so'b I
"I read a long article the other
What
man,
can holler.' "
day," said the
agonies,
what
fits
of
what
misery,
melancholy
and
the blues, the poor,
"upon the subject of smoking which
miserable
men
sufferers
from
smoke.
never
female disease have to endure, one month
stated that blind
An Eye to the Future.
It gave the reason why. It was be
Mrs. Pileltton (to her coachman)
after
another!
What
wonder
so many thousands of women cannot
James, 1 trust that you are an at- cause they couldn't see the smoke.
truthfully say that they are happy! Are you? Happiness cannot be
"That 1b not true. I know a blind
tendant at rel'glous exercises?
"Oh, yes, mem. I goes as often as I man who Is an inveterate smoker and
called complete without health, and health is best obtained by
has been smoking since he was a boy.
has the chance, uietn."
cigar
you
your
pipe
or
feel
It
without
light
his
He
"And I trust that
duty to lead such a life here as will the slightest difficulty and onjoyti
acsure you a place among the good in them, revels In them in fact, lie has
Woman's
been blind since his birth."
the next world?"
"Oh, yes, mem. I tries to. Thank

A woman who lives In a little (Sat
on West 28th street has a rubber
plant which she considers king of Its
kind, says the New York Press. Standing on the sill of her front window.
It reaches almost to the top of the
upper pane, some of Its leaves being
over eighteen Inches long.
"It puts forth one new leaf every
week without fail," she explains
proudly. "And did you ever see such
a fine gloss and quality of the leaves
of any other rubber plant?
"I'll tell you how it Is It's all due
My plant gets
to feeding It properly.
good, rich food. Every time I buy
mutton or beef for dinner I wash It
carefully In a saucepan, instead of
holding it under the spigot, and afterward I pour the water, which has
some of the blood of the meat in It.
over the roots to give them strength.
Then I also give my plant a
of codllvor oil once a week,
I feed It to the earth, and the plant
drinks It up.
"1 never heard of any one else feeling a :ilant this way. The idep. is nil
r
my own. and I'm proud of It. I
seen another rubber plant so
strong and healthy as mine Is."
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Bomi-cop-

Are

you kindly, mem."
"I am glad of It James. I have
been so much pleased with your services that it ts a real oomfort to me to
know that If we are permitted to have
coaebmen in heaven I may continue
to employ you there." Life.
His Advantage.
When the capitalist decided to embrace socialism be was welcomed
vrlth acclaim by the ranks.
"You are particularly lucky," Bald
hla new colleagues, "In being able to
practice what you preach. We rest
under the mUchauce of having nothing to divide." Philadelphia Ledger.

Looking Forward.

You
Happy

?

"Have you any watches with water
proof cases?" asked the young man.
"No," replied the Jeweler.
"What
Is your object In wanting a water
proof watch?"
"Oh, I may have occasion to soak
it ocaslonally," answered the yoang

The Dark Side

WINE

OF

CARDUI

Relief

which has made many thousand happy in restored health and strength. "Tho doctors
said I had nervous prostration, but gave mo no relief," writes Lizzie Matthews, of Ml
Vernon, Ga. "I was sick for niae years.
My
could hardly eat and could not sleep.
back and hips ached, I was very irregular and would haws to stay in bed two or three
I have used 3 bottles of Cardul, and now I can say that my health Is better than
days.
for the past nine years."
Cardul relieves pain, regulates fitful functions, strengthens
your weakest organs, makes you well and HAPPY.
Try It.
1

man.
The Earth Rocked It
De Style I suppose Suoozer crumbled when the earthquake vUlted hln
town.
OunbuBta Oh, no; he said he didn't
have to get up that night and rock
the bale.

Hemiine Svrim of Ficrc

WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send yul
FREE ADVICE, in plain sealed envelope, and a valbook on "Home Treatment for Women."
uable
Address: Ladles' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medldne Co., Chattanooga, Term.
n as
ge

At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles
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H. I Dutcher left Ttteadey
United Mate. Lautl Office, fjjnta Ft, New
Mi rd Evrjf Ihurnrlny
at Red for'Ft. G.irUnd, Oolorido with a Mexico, Oct. 3, X90B.
IV
Tao C oimty, New MtTtro.
dozen or more sacks of ore from
Nolle N bsreby lvn thitt T. M. Mad
G o. B. untl A, t. Hwk, WktMM nrtttofflcp n'lrlrew
the Edison property.
HJM MONT C. PTKVEMS.
mad nppHctlon
Brown who I Superintendent lVrtTRd Klver, N. M., have
P(..i.t Im
'..
I'll Uff.
for the company left also at comp group of inn tnir-IMnersI
N . 12; I,
the Ra.i River
He ex- anoi"; tile ore
Mining DlatrM. In Tan. 'nnntv. Territory
to make three mill runs.
,
,.
T
Matter Ht the peels
ftriri-- n SMond-Gltfind which rreattBjent will be veved, rohM.Htinir Of th K I'HKI. and M AY
to
Ef.' River. New Mexico, Poi.tofTlce.
NN lo(!i mining ottttntfs and nure
QKnl profitable and wi'l not reAttMPlhM a fWttofMj
turn to einip for at Wst two KTHFI. lode covering 100 ft. in a north- HATT"C OF HBBSf'KiPTION
tomorly
Mr. Brown expect to get
weeks.
? diiectiun and 1400 i' in
direction
in in i i" m wyvij
J.1..j0 some new machinery as far as
feMy,.j- - i year
the preilimB,, MWM r the rein, .d i...
75 Red Uiver this winter to avoid ninnlnf at Cor. No 1, mprm?e pint 4 f'.
nix niontlta
fl Inn. (qnare, net IS IB. In ground,
bkrti water and will stait from long,
w.. t fh,. m,.nn.
surrounded liy miuml at utoiie 3 ft. but,
herewith the Machinery to the l ft. hiRh, MiMb4 "'"i whaoe, amonart
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Flour, Per Hundred,
18 Pounds of Sugar
to Cans Feonemy Cream
9 Cans of Corn
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Dr. QfenUM. .i first das6 dentist
mid Taos, will be in
two weeks having ar
:. . from Taos yesterday.

iI Rktoti

The Columbian Hotel,

"

Rates 2.00 Per Day.
Sunday evening clacs meet
gs and the prayer meetings
Fine Sample Rooms and Good
fveiiitigK will coonnence at Aceoinidation.
?3ft p m. sharp..
MRS f. E. HARTMAN,
Uric And iraOQ and Frank JackProprietor.
son are now located at 11c Cabe
ilrrizora and reportB plenty of
attf.rk in the mines there.
ECZEMA
PILES
Is
to sutfer.l
it
Ki"0"inK
what
Rev. Jbbo N. Sieel an evagal-v- t. FREE
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longer, write F. W. WILLIAMS, 400
Ave New York. Meud s.amp

Mr and Mrs. B. J. Young and Manhattan
their children, Estle and
Z,87ry, are spending a week or

rvf

two in earn p.

Penn is showing some
these days that he sent
nway aud had roasted. The gold
IsbltF out in fine shape.
R.

V.

iae ore

Surveyor Black of the Maxwell
hud Grant Company was in town
He
Monday on his way to Taos.
in been Sp nding the summer at
tie head of Red River.

Jrnes

Parker aud daughter,

Irlna, left La Java Colorado, and
sad who lived iu Red River lor
some time, left La Jara, a week
ago for Detning, New Mexico hi
Mieb of health of the latter.
pay up all arrears, if any,
If
8rad oae yp&r In advance for the
2ed River prospector and 26 cents
oatry. w will send you that great
voekly newspaper the Toledo Blade
1.7o for both paper
01 one year.
yarn

Frank Hilton with two men are
jxuniiig a tunuel ou the Solomon
gioup of claims at Amisiette. nn
8Biapoaed ot tbia property lately to
the SanCrintoval mining Company
kiu! ihev save him a conta ict to
pen op the property. It is show
ing up Bome high grade copper ore
tcli nltt'cinies aorno filver.
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TOLEDO.IOHIO.
The best known newspaper in

the united 8tateb.
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been located May 1'J, iv
was exdend".1 lor Mid aar, for
the purpose of holding suit! claim under
the provision of section !Mi!4, frvised
statute of the United States, amendments thereto. Aud it within ninty
days after the service of Uiis no'icn by
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School books for sale at all times and novels to
rent. Call and see us whn you want anything
in our liue.
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THE BLADE
Toledo, Ohio.

For

Matter a Specialty.
NOTIOBOP PORFPITUB,
i .'"I ITfora- i
w right, lea
T.,
' n
eri ntlv es or
,s
ounre hwrtthj
undnrsi)nied, liave exjieiiuVd ouc
ilollara t r Urn yar lHbo. in labor
and lniirovemen' upon the t'ommiore
d
lliver
lode clan. , altuated in Hie
Mlnirir D strict, in Hie Count) of Tft
and. Territory of Kew Mxlu ami mo r
fully deBcrllied in tbeln ifUOfl CHrtitlcte'
wdiich Is recorded in the mining records
of the county of Tnoi and Territory of
Ntw Mexico on May 2H h, IS'.i.i. in Hook
h;iv1nir
V.. kW 1111 ijnu i.r.n .......

In many respects the Toledo Blade is

the most remarkable weekly nevspaper
published tn the United States. It is the
only newspaper especially edited for
National circulationIt has bad Ihe
largest clreulution for more years than
any newspapei printed iu America
Furtbermore.lt ia the oheapest news
paper in tbe world ss will be explained
to any person who will write us for terms
Tbe News of the World so arranged that
busy people can mora easily eonipre-ben- d,
th.tr by reading cumbersome col-1in of dailies.
All current topics mad
plain in each issue by special ediiv. iaj
matter written from inception down to
date.
The only paper published for
qeorde wbo do or do nat ruad the .1 .ily
rev .papers, end yet thirrft for plain
facts. In addition to tbe news the
I'.Ktde publishes short aud seiial stories,
a id many departments o mattar suited
trery member ef (be family. Only
ens collar a year. W rile for free tpaat-me- a
eapy. Address
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Stations at Springer, Cimarron, Ute Park,
Baldy and Rlizabethtown.

remit.

And

Mmllnif 8amp1es.

Western Colfax County
Red River and
La Belle New Mex.

your co.owner.
J. A. Knowlnnd
km.
First Piibiieiu mi Jojv

185,000.

GOVT ASAYER,

Wrlta For Prices

25, at Pk 28).
Ther are nn claims contttctine with or
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this wrvi.y.
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NOTICE.
All accounts due H. J Luce &
has. Brink doing bb annual
Be Settled tti full by the
work on his Sweepstske property 0o Must
of Jantiary, Viy
First
or uoir
look-ihup the nver this property is
with
approved
security.
fine he reports.
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The Mask Rail at Elizabeth aa1 coutaini ii
I'he orlalnal nntloa of 'aABtlnn
A
bo tat tUlat la ec r.i u the offlM of
town was a jrand success.
nntv.
T"0
Yon OK FiHiik and John $'.'3.00 was cleared fo the rxgffcUi corderof
Book V. Nn. In, et Pae lWt and
returned from Eli.abeth-tew- n fund .
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

These Prices Are Spot Cash.

-

Mulatto .iud wif rolurn.

Ht Uiueral King this

F. C, ABBOTT,
in

Now is the Time to Lay
$1.00.
Si. 40. Your Winter's Supplies.

.

f!. "Aevmm nude a huivuesB
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